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NEWSPAPER CONTROVERSIES.
Newspaper controversies are fre-

quently provocative of good results,
and when conducted with the proper
spirit, eliminated of all billingsgate
and personalities, and the pure inten-
tion is to improve and benefit, no

harm can, as a rule, result; but, on the
other hand, when one, from purely
personal motives, with his heart full
of evil and malice, and with the pur-
pose and desire of belittling and de-

grading another person, enters the
field of newspaper controversy, and
cowardly hides behind some nom de

plume, for the purpose of ambushing
and assassinating, it can do no good,
and may do much harm. No man has
a right to say in a newspaper what he
would not say face to face with the
party in question, and in a newspaper
he should be far more careful than
in conversption. A pleasant newspa-
per controversy, where fun and pleas-
ure is at the root, and where it is di-
vested of objectionable personalities,
is always enjoyed, and tends to form
or to make strongerkind feelings and
iendship; but an opposite course

will produce opposite effects.
When, however, one enters upon a

newspaper controversy, he should bear
atleAst two things in view: that the
other party will not be expected to re

ply in milder terms than used in the
atacking communication, and that he
wil also have by right the final reply.
And if a party in a newspaper con-

troversy attempts to hide his identity
under a nom de plume, and the attack-
pd party should be able to penetrate
that nom de plume and reveal the
realperson, it is perfectly legitimate,
'd is one of the possibilities in such
controversies. No man should set
down aught in malice, and after hav-
-g written an article for publication,
he should weigh it well, and be ready
o-stand by it, and to take what
comeiL

asres not men should be the
Bubject of all controversies, and where
fun is intended, nothing should allow
the firt writer, the aggressor, to lose
his equilibrium and get mad; and
when it is sure that theother partyis

~Jnot willing to play at the game, it,
absould atonce bestopped, and if
necessary explanations and apologies
should be :aade.
A controversy divested of malice,

Sand intended for fun or for correcting
viis always enjoyed;

but one which isf maiide un of iittersA
un and personalities and malice,!
while it will be read eagerly by all,
yet it is disgusting to every thought-

fulman.
~. The Clemson college is safe as far
as the courts are concerned. The U.
KaS~npreme court last Monday affirm-
ethe decision of the lower court,

rwhieb gives the property to the State.
S Leaving out of the calculation, un-,
Ssasnable weather, disasters and oth-
er matters beyond human control, it is

Ssafe to say that anything which has
real merit; for which there is a need,
or want; or for which a want can be
wceated; and. which sells at a reasona-
bile ee, can be profitably advertised

: n t newspapers.

S The Board of Equalization has done
~ ell, and as a consequence Clarendon
Kcounty will appear to the world in a
fj.ar better light than heretofore. The
Saverage vaine of land in this county
for the past four years was about1

S$L.60an acre; now it is nearly
encosidrable of being at its real value,
doubled, or $3.0~2 an acre. It yet lacks.
and as compared with town property,,
we think it may safely be asserted
that town property is returned at
double that of country property.

Some pepein this town, it seems,
desire making the election of a town
council dependent on the probable

apitment of a town clerk. Never!
beoein the history of the town has

~.there been greater need of care in the
1selection of a council, and only the
best men should be selected. It is
not at all improbable that the next*
council may handle $15,000, in addi-
tion to other important duties. It,
therefore, behooves the people of this

-town to think about this matter and
-to act intelligently.

The Sub-Treasury Scheme.
- The sub-treasury scheme of the
IFarmers' Alliance is beginning to at-
tract attention, and as was expected
in the outset it is being criticised and
objected to quite earnestly. It is
pronounced impracticable and vision-
ary, its provisions are misstated, the
cry of class legislation is raised against

-it, and upon the whole it is described1
as being an extremely bad measure.
The two principal things which it is'
aimed to accomplish, however, have'
not been disproved, if even disputed,
viz: (1) An increase of the volume
of currency, and (2) enabling the
- armers to avoid throwing their crops
upon the market as soon as they are
harvested. These two things, more
currency and the ability to realize on

*their products without glutting the
markets and depressing prices, the
producers have long needed, and this
the much abused measure provides,
and for its enactment the farmers of
the country will contend.- Cotton
Plant.

Not kighting for Fun.
Pale youth to dusky brother-Wonldn't I

be a fool to fight wid you, anyhow; if I gave;
yoa a black eye it wouldn't show.

Very Drunk Indeed.
Magistrate to police officer-Are you surei

that the prisoner was drunk?
Officer-Ta itdhrnk, Your Honor? Shure

si henud sphoke through the tiliphone the

Cost of a Canning Factory.
To te &ldor of The .News and C(w'ier:--As

ny article on the canning industry has
xwakened such interest and you solicit
urther information for your readers, I shall
endeavor to be more explicit and give lig-
ures.
I herewith submit estimates of cost of

plantand the necessary articles of machinery
for canning 2,000 three-pound or 2,750 two-

pound cans per day. Can be used in con-

nection with steam or set in brick.
One scalding kettle.
One exhaust kettle.
One process kettle.
Two scalding baskets.
Two exhaust crates.
Two process crate,..
One crane.
Three furnace doors.
Three grate bars.
Two gasoline firepots.
Two soldering machines.
Two three-pound soldering cappers.
Two capping irons.
One forging stake.
One forging handle.
Two pair can tongs.
Vice, hammer, etc.
This outfit can be purchased in Baltimore

for $150 f. o. b., and the freight from Balti-
more to Charleston by sail will be $2 per ton
of 2,000 pounds. The purchaser can, bv
instructions sent with outfit, put up and
operate it without the aid of skilled help.

It would require fifteen hands to success.

fully operate it, as follows: One processor,
one capper, one tipper, twelve peelers and
packers. The latter could be done by women,
boys or girls. In Maryland processors, cap-
pers and tippers receive $2.50 per day, peel-
ers ard packers $1 per day, but often farm-
ers do their own processing, which could be
done in this case. Thus the farmer, doing
his own processing, could supervise the cap-
per and tipper. This labor being simple it
cold be had for $1 per day.
Thus the labor necessary for packing thc

above number of cans would consist of:
One processor (farmer himself)......S 2.50
One capper and tipper, S1 each...... 2.0(
Twelve hands (peelers and packers).. 6.0C

Total ... ........... ............$10.5(
We will now figure the cost of raw materi-

al, cans, cases, labels, etc., required in pack-
ing 2,000 3-pound cans per day. Tomatoes
will be taken for example:
One hundred bushels tomatoes, at 20

cents per bushel............$20.00
Two thousand 3-pound cans ........ 45.00
Labor in packing................... 10.50
Labels, solder, etc................... 4.00
Eighty-three cases (capacity 24 cans to

the case)....................... 7.92

Total ...........................$87.42
Now $87.42 is what it costs to pack 2,000

3-pound cans of tomatoes per day (labor and
material.) Thisincludes pay for the farmer
at $2.50 per day. Also S20 is included for
his raw material. Thus he is paid for his
labor and material. We now market these
2,000 cans, consisting of 83 cases, and re-
ceive $1.65 per case, the present market
price. Thus we have $136.95, or a profit of
$49.53, a pretty good showing for one day's
work. Where one has to buy wood or coal
it would reduce these figures, but a profit of
$40 per day can be counted on, even where
one has to furnish all labor and buy his raw
material, including wood and coal.
1 would advise farmers to plant their own

crop and not depend entirely on his neigh-
bor's for his canning supply; he can then
realize a profit on his product in two ways.
I would not advise farmers to pack corn, the
labor and expense attached to packing this
article is so much that they could not com-

pete with the Western packers; it also re-
quires expensive machinery for silking and
removing the corn from the cob, and as they
have every facility and pack nothing else,
there would not be aimuch money in it as
there would be in utilizing the same acreage
for tomatoes or other vegetables. Now we
will take the protits on an acre of tomatoes
grown for canning purposes: In the first
place, the plants can be set out after all dan-
gr of fro.st is passed; the farmer can nowv
obtain a seed that wilr'yield from 300) to '700
bushels per acre; for an average say 450
bushels; he disposes of his product either
by canning it himself or selling to his neigh-
bors at 20 cents e..-heldhus. be realiim
$ie0 per a , run< no risk from early plant
ingannd is sure of getting his money - quite
diferent from the prese-nt miode of dispios-
ing of his produce. Sometimes he does and
very often he doesn't re-alize, but finds him-
self in debt; even so, he can ship as long as
he finds it protitable, and when it does nol
frther pay to ship the surplus can be used
for canning purposes.
As to the capital one has to have in order

to undertake the canning business, I will say
that the cost is in the ('an, not the outfit. 'X
will figure on the amount necessary for one
to have:
Costof outfit.................9- 0.0
Freight ................... 5
Brick work, etc.-.-..-...---- ...... 00
Twenty-five thousand labels~ (to starit) 45.0(
Freight on cans. 25,000) (to start). .. s.(

The cans can be purchased on six months'
time, where parties cant close account with
approved paper bearing 6 per cent. interest.
This allows one to dispose of his~entire patcli
and pay his note without any incon venienc4
whatever.
I know of no business where so small an
investment will yield such satisfactory re-
sults. If your people wish information as tc
outfits they can address me, and I will turn

it over to the manufacturers in person.
J. R~. CALHo'N.

Baltimore, Md., March 22, 189)0.

In the Spring Months
Nature should be assisted when the sys-
tem is changing from the full habit of the
winter months to the lighter diet of the
warm season. Nothing does this as well as

S.S. S. It stimulates the sluggish b~lood
and rids the system of heaviniess and the
feeling of languor. If there is pioison in
theblood, it generally shows itself in the
spring, and this is the season to help nature
todrive it out and be cored.
S. S. S. beautifies th skin and makes the

complexion rosy~and healthy.
S. S. S. gives elasticity to the step and
buoyant spirits.
S. S. S. makes the feeble and delicate
strong and robust.
S. S. S. is a tonic to the whole body and
increases vitality.
S. S. S. is a simple vegetable medicine,
harmless to the most delicate, yet so power-
futas to cleanse the system of all impuri-
ties.
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

The Farmers' Alliance Dlemands.
In Georgia the Farmers' Alliance has now
formally determined to require all candi-
dates for Congress in that State this fall to
pledge themselves to vote, if elected, for the
substitution of legal tender for national
bank notes; for taxes, State and national, to
belevied only for revenue; for such a revis-
ionof the protective taritf that the burdens
now resting on the agricultural and labor-
ingclasses shall be lesse'ned to the greatt.:st
possible extent; for aniti-trust laws,and for
the"Sub-Treasury bill" now beforc Con-
ress, by which the fcderal g.overnmient is
directed to store farm prod.ucts and loan
money to the owners of them to eighty per
-ent. of their market price.
The Alliance in other States is proposingthesame pledges, and we notice such promn-inent republicans as Senators Sherm.,Dullom and Stanford are getting ready to
tepup on to the Alliance platform. Unless

he Allance "blows ov'er" the candidates
:his fall are going to do sonic curious pledg-
ng.-Kec York Hen'dd.
One of Dr. .J. H. McLean's little liver and
idney pillets, taken at night before going
0bed, will move the bowels; the efreet will
tstonish you.
Pimples, boils and other humors, are lia-
>eto appear when the blood4 gets heatr-d.
'hebest remedy is D~r. J. IL McLe-an's Sars-
iparilla.
Sick headache is the Lane of many lives.
'hisannoying complaint may be cured and>revented by the occasional use of D)r. .J. HI.WieLean 's liver and kiney pillet-; (little

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Rns S. .11. N.rraEs.

EM[BRoIDERED BUREAU Sc.%nr. -Take
of white or cream damask table linen
a strip the length and breadth you
may desire, and embroider the ends
with wash silks, following the designs
woven in the damask. The pattern
may be done in simple outline stitch
or with the woven and darning stitch.
A very pretty one is outlined with
blue wash silk and the pattern is
daisies. The center of the daisies is
filled in with yellow silk done in pinch
knots. It is hemmed on the sides, the
ends are finished with three squares
of plush. The two on the outside
laid straight across the bottom, the one

in the center turned to form a dia-
mond, and one-half extending below
the scarf.

SPONGE CAK PCDDING.-Make a

sponge cake of twelve eggs, half pound
of flour, one pound sugar, with the
juice and grated rind of one lemon,
and bake it a half inch thick. When
done cut in squares or oblong strips,
and spread with jam. Then lay these
in a baking dish until nearly full.
Now make a nice boiled custard of
three pints milk, the yolks of six eggs,
and six tablespoonsful sugar. Season
with a teaspoonful of vanilla and pour
the hot custard over the layers of
cake. Lastly, beat the six whites of
eggs, adding gradually four table-
spoonsful of pulverized sugar. Sprea
over the top of the pudding and
brown slightly. It makes a very nice
dessert

AGREEABLE PEoPLE.-We all know
people whom it is pleasant to meet;
people from whom we are sure to re-
ceive a smile, a kind word, a cordial
hand-shake, or some other token of
good-wil. When one is depressed
in spirits, or, as the common saying
is, "blue," the meeting with a genial,
merry-hearted friend has a magical
effect; indeed, I have known the en-
counter with such a person to turn
the whole current of one's life.
Agreeability is dependent upou many

conditions; it may be inherent, it may
be the result of judicious early educa-
tion, or of pleasant surroundings, or
of a happy combination of circum-
stances, but all will agree that it is a
desirable quality, and whether inhe-
rent or not, should be carefully culti-
vated. There are people whose
mighty efforts to be agreeable are so

apparent and distressing as to defeat
their object. Such people should
bear in mind that agreeability must
proceed from the heart, and in a

grown person is the result of contin-
ued practice. One feels so comforta-
ble after having said or done some-

thing to brighten the pathway of an-

other, that it pays one's self to be
agreeable.
Some people allow all their little

annoyances to affect their conduct to-
ward others, whether their unfortu-
nate friends are to blame or not. I
was once visiting a charming family.
All its members, with one exception,
were interesting and agreeable. The
Ionly son of the house was in business
in the town in which they lived. If
his affairs had moved prosperously
through the day he came home in a
pleasant, entertaining mood, but if
anything had annoyed him he was

outrag'eously disagreeab~le and rude,
no miaiter how many guests~were
present. The discomniture of his
mother and sisters may well be imag-
ined; indeed, as the dinner hour ap-
proached they were in a state of ner-
vousness, which disappeared inmmedi-
ately if the "tyrant" came in with a
bright face; otherwise it continued
until he had relieved us of his disa-
greeable presence. If the fact had
not been so positively demonstrated
to me, I would not have believed it
possible that one disagrecable prson
could have counteraicted the influence
of four agreeable people. I believe
that the young man's disposition wa
the result of continued indulgence by
his mother and sisters. He had ty-
Irannized over them for years. and
had become a powerful despot in the
household.

"Tired and cross" is a common ex-

pression, and most of us know what
it means. A friend of mine, a most
agreeable woman, says that when she
finds herself getting "tired and cross,"
she takes a nap, a bath, a walk, or a
drive, goes to see some one whose
walk in life is less pleasant thin her
own-does anything ditherent from
the work that has tired and worried
her. In this way she preserves health
andl temper, governs well her children,
and keeps her entire household inl a
state of peace and happiness.
Many parents do not realize that in

training' their children a regard for
others should be inistilled into their
minds. A spoiled, selfish child may'
be very dear to its parents, but after
the parents have passed awaiy and the
child has become a disagreeable man
or woman, what disintereste~d parties
will toler'ate the selfish, y'ruical
ways of such a person?
There are people whom have hosts of

friends-people whose presence is al-
ways sought by both old and young-
people who are supposed to have
been "lucky," when in fact they are
simply unselfish and agreeable.-Lil-
lian Mlayne in Amnerican Agr'icudlurisl.

Dyspepsia
?Lakes many lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres-
sion, etc., are caused by this very common and
increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparillatones the
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the
mind, and cures the miost obstinate cases of dys-
Ipepsia. Read the following:
-"[ have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had

but little appetite, ani what I did eat distressed
me. or did mo little good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did meo an iummense amount
of good. It gave me an appetite, and my food
relished and satisfiedthe craving I had previously
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired,
ali-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since
Itook Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
recommend it." 0. A. P.&ox, Watertown, M'lass.
N.EB. Be sure to get only
Hood's Sarsaparilia

Soldbyalldruggists. 21; six forSS. Preparedonly
by c. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, biass.

100 Doses One Dollar
PAVILION HOTEL,CHA.RLESTON, S. C.

First Class in ell s .Appoinents.
Supplied with all Modern Imlprovements
Exa"-1Ient CnisIne, La'rge Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elee-
tric IReils and Lights, leat-

E'd Rotunda.
R.'TES, $iO.0 S:.,0 ANT> $.0'D.

Roomns Ileser'cel by Makil orfai'p

Presents in the mo.st elegant form
THE LAXATIVE A'o NUTRITIOUS JUICE

--OF THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellentremedyknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-SO vIIAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINO SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENOTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

s 1- 3P C03P 3MG O
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

2CiIRVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK, . r

A Joint Resolition to Autho-ize the
Board of Regents of the Lunatic Asy-
un to Enquire Into and Report
Upon Suitable LoalitIes. fjr /he E,-
tablishmel /f0a1 Asyl jumj the C(o!-
oed Insane, and Also A) (all.or Do-
alhion.s ( /la. f'r Stich. Pwyxi:.

SECTIoN 1. He it resolved by the Snute
and House of Iepreseniatives of the State
of South Carolina, now met and sitting in
General Assembly, and by the authority of
the saire, That the Board of Regents of the
Lunatic Asylum be, and the same are here-
by. charged with the following duties:

First. That prior to the first day of July,
1890, the said Board of Regents shall cause
to be advertised once at each County Court
House in the several Counties of this State
in one newspaper published at such Court
House, or if at any Conrt House no newspa-
per is published, shall cause to be advertis-
ed as official notices are usually advertised
at such places, a notice to the effect that the
polic- of1 establishing a separate State Asy-
iuni for the colored insane has been under
consideration by the General Assembly, and
that said board of regents has been em-
powered to receive from Counties, comniu-
nities or persons in this State bids or pro-
posals to donate at least three hundred
acres of land, with or without suitable1
buildings, or money to be used in the pur-
chase of same, one or more, or ali, for the
purpose of establishing such institution,
within the County which shall submit a bid
or proposal which may be accepted by the
General Assembly, and the said Board of
Regents shall report to the next General
Assembly all such bids or proposals as may
be submitted pursuant to such notice.

Second. That the said Board of Regents
shall also make onquiry in at least two of*
the Counties of this State for tracts of land,
of the area above named, adapted for such
purpose, and shall report to the next Gen-
eral Assembly the result of such eng airmesI
andl the price of such lands as they may
mention in their eport.
Approved December 23d, 1889./

OmJr'c. Sorv'r .nLIN .UN.'TI( AsmYLUM,
Colembia, S. (., Maueh 31, 1890i.

In puorss of the dnty imposed by the
above ".loint ftesointion," I now regnrst
that all propositions rebitive to the same 1-
sent Dr. P. E. Griflin, Superintendient, i

tme to allow the Board of Regents to makle
up their re'port as required by re.~olution
for the Legislatture.

U. W. TAYLOR,
Pr-sidenit of hoard of Reg-it.

FROM THE PAMETTO STATE)
( obunbuia, S. C., Nov. 2'ird, 1689.

Please forward at. onet' .'. gross .iohnson's
Chill and Fetver Tfonie. RWsvc not lad a bot-
te returned so far. A good seller. I am well
pleased. W. C. McGREGOR.

I heliev e Johnson's ChilIi and t'ev'r Tonic
will do :di you ehaimo for it.

'

H. J1. W. (RT)\ERM.\N,

Whitl Pond. S. C..Dee.. 2thl, 189.
I ahlased ilt-hTnc Reportsar

alfamvi-ble. Not ont. bottlo returned.HI. W. SCOTT.

W:iilaeville. S. C., Dec.. 2ttth, 1889.
The Chill and Fever Remtedy received

from y'ou ca'me too inte to make rap~id sales.
ht 'e have sold 19 botle~s and have not
hdl one returned. Gives entiro satisfac-
tion so fatr aes heard from.

WTNG~ARD) & ]URO.
(Gnaranteed to be' 100I timues; better thani

qninine in' the triatmzert of all f.'vers;. Price

A. I. GIRkARDEAUT,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

F~or sale at Manniin4. S. C., by J1. G. D)in-

,AGE.T)EunCI A lt& f.r!: AS-

MANNING. S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHA \ME,

ATTORKEr AT! L.A ,

MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

Aiorney and (Omnsclor at .a,
MANNING, S. C.

MANNIN(, S. C.

~?~'Notary l'uohi. with seal.

(-ALLE~iN HVGG INS, D. D. S.,

W-Vi~isits MIanlning every mionthi ox two

p~rofessionailly.

nsure Against Accidents!
P1o'cies written fromtf $1,00t0 to $10),-
00, gi.- img in cas:e of accidenti a

eely' indemuity of s5 a thoutsand.
$1,000 insxurance

acidony $.20a year, and in cast
f atccident, S> ai weektl will be paid

the policy hoider.
Accidents Do Happen!
1 have ak~en an :agency bor the Fi-

dlity and Casualty Co., of New York,
and 'am prepared~ to issue actidehnt
policies for one day or for a y-r

S. .A. NETTLES,

mannu faceturers ini p.ut:ttiment;;adort :'

~illsthree SE\VI Nl MAt'IIINE'... wish

Sale of Personalty.
HM SilZ 0"A SOUR AMIA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

In the Probate Court,
[N RE ESTATE OF JOiN W. WELLS,
DECEASED, 13 PARTE JOHN o.
BRUCE, AI~NISTRAT~it OF THE
UNDEVIS:LD EST.iTE OF .AID JOHN
W. WELLS.

Order *i;;r Sol-.
B VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF THE

Probate Cort hearing late the twenty-
;econd day of March A. 1). 189, made in
the above statedi matter, the following de-
scribed personal property will be sold for
ensh under the direction of this court at the
late residence of the said John W. Wells in

thiscounty on THURSDAY, THE
TENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1890:
Lot of shop fixtures.
One grindstone.
One pair of cotton seales.
One buggy.
One cotton planter.
Four rotton sweeps.
Five demijohns.
Eight jugs.
One dozen hoes.
Four plough stoolks.
Four pair hanes.
One bee hive.
One bedstead and mattresses.
One trunk.
One dining table.
Two rocking chairs.
One bench.
One secretary.
one seythe and eradle.
One saddle.
One doublelbarrel gnn.
Two pair andirons.
One pair counter scales.

Fifty feet of lumber.
Two hnndied aint fiftv-two bushels of

Cori.

Fifty bnshels of pase.
Six hundred pondis of hay.
Two thousand pounds of fodder.
Five hundred pounds of shne.
Seventeen hundred and forty bhnslls of

cotton seed.
One cotton gin, feeder and condenser.
Also all sneh notes, accounts, and securi-

ties as have been appraised doubtful.
The sale of the property above described

will commenen at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon of the day above mentioned.

-ALSO
in accordance with said order,
Three paid up shares of the stock of the

Bank of Manning,
will be sold for cash on Monday the 14th
day of April, 1890, between the hours of 11
o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., in front of
the court house at Manning in said county.
Upon the failure of any person or persons

complying with his, her, or their bias, the
property so purchased and bid not compli-
ed with will he immediately resold.
Given under my hand and seal of ofice

this twenty-second day of March 1890.
[sEu] LOUIS APPELT,

Judge of Probate Clarendon Co.

Summons to Absent Defendants.
----:o:-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CL XlmNDON COUNTY.

Ini the Probate Court.

In the matter of the lqast will and

th7eea.srl.
EN P'A IYT/.fnIHN (I. hitOr'K, ED)WIN

WELLS, ANDI NATH'IAN WELLS.

To Matthew (I. Wells, Mary L. Wallace, Jecs-
sc WV. Wells, Martha E. Martin, Robert ..
W\ell, IHarriet Tuirneor, Trheodosia Kolb,
%hary Weeks, Thomtas L. WellIs, Lawrence
Wells, Anna Williams. JToseph TI. Wells.
and the daughter of Margaret A. Stulos,
dieeased, whose nane is unknown. but
who for the purposes of this proceeding,
is hereby designated as Mary Stukes.

Whereas, John 0. TUrock, Edwin Well.s
andl Nathan Wells did on the eighth day rt
February 1890, offer before me a certain pa-
per writing p1urportinag to b~e the last will
and testament of JTohn W. Wells, dleceased,
lte of said county and State, which paper
was aahuiitted to probate in comna form in
sidO emt; and
Whereas, Matthew (C. Wells, as one of the

heirs at lav: of the said JTohn W. WYells, and
person interested to invalidate the said pa-

per as a will, did on the 18th day of March
ISO), file a notice in this oflice, notifying me
asProbate Jndgei~ for said county to regiure

the said John 0. Proek, Edwin Welb, and
Nathan Wells, the persons p)rodneing said
paper as aforesaid, to prove the same in due
form of law: and
Whereas, a petition in writing has been

preferredl, byv the pernons producing the
said paper for probate, praiyinlg to lie per-
nitted to swear and examine witnesses upon01
the same for the publishiing and eon firmiing
thereof:
Fon are hereby summoned and regnuire.1
toanswer the said petition which is on tile

in my orlice, and serve a copy of y-our anl-
swer upon01 the pndersigned at Manning
cort house in said coianlty and State, within
twentv datys after tiae serv ice hereof up~on
you, einsivle of the days of such service:
an'd if you ti Ito answer the said petitionl.

withiin tile time afornal, thie prayer th,*ra
ofw'ill 1be-"ranted.
Gi, n under :n'h' mnd the~lis~:'l of liy

To,Matl, C. Wel:ii\ary L. W~adla-'a,.Ja-:
sr* W. Wells:. -losoph T. Wells, and ta the

daughter of Mairgairct A. Stlka's. dereasedl.
wvho::e nr~ue i aktevn. but who for the

purpocso tih.s proceeiig, is her,-by des-
ignzated as Macry Stutes.
Taike notici that the~ p'titiionl r1frredh to
inthe above sominuw, which yo are there-
lhvrequired to answer, was tiled in the of-

fi-e of the .ludge of P'robate for said county',
iisaid State. an the 2tst day at Mach 18'.10

L)UIS ALPPEUIT,
Judge of Probate C. C.

Notice of Town Election.
,
TOTICE IS IIEREf;Y G1VEN THAT

j an eletion for Intendant anid Wardens
forthe town of Manning, to se-rve two years
fromi datec of said election and until the
ekion and qualiflicuat of their suceiss-

.willb' hl-d ini sid town, at the otlie
fth l'robatie .1udge in court houme, on

Modayv ihe 1lith of April 18'1) (being the
second MIon day). Polls will be opened from
OCo'coc .. .:. lultil 4 o'clock r. M.

.JOHlN S. WlL'SON,
Clerk.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
ifAIR CUTTING ARTISTICALLY EX-

- eenited, and shaving done wih best
razors. Speci.dI at~tei paid to shlampe'o-
tngladies' h-.'ads. I have had considerable
r-xperirneei in several large cities, and gnar

intef' SatisfactioIn toi myV nst'oers. Parlot

F. .D.HAMILTO'(N.

J1OR PRINTING.
rgMH E TDIF. OFFIFl(-II:ITTED I:P1 IN

ai iniann~er t hat warraints ii in soliciting
y~ourpatronage for job printing. Send 11s
our orders whieb shall have prompt atten-
lion. Priicas as low as the cities. $:itiefae-

S. THOMAS, JR. J. M. THOMAS

Stephen Thomas, Jr.& Bro
WA~TCHIs,

JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WARE
Spectacles, Eye Glasses I Fancy Goods.

257 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON. S. C.
ESTABLISHED 1836.

Carrington, Thomas & Co.
-DFALERS IN-

WATCHIES,

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS
No. 251 King Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
s.. T PrY. 11. 1. SErONS. R. A. Pt'M .

Johnston, Crews & Co.
--WHOLESALE-

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS

Notions and Small Wares,
iNos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets

CHARLESTON, S. C.

GRN DIPAY Or NE GODV
-AT-

LOUIS COHEN & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Latest novelties in dry goods, fanc:
goods, silkq, dress goods, wash fabrics, suel
as satines, ginghams, &c., ladies' under
wear, embroideries,

Laces, Ribbons, White Goods
hosiery, gloves. collars, trimmings, carpet.
mattings, shadis, curtains, and upholster3
good-4.

iAll orders will be carefully and promptl;
filled.
T. P.. MCMARHIN. A. S. BLOWN. ROBT. P. PVANS

McGAHAN, BROWN & EVANS
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Nos. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Streel

(HIARLESTON. S. C.

M. Drake & Son
BOOTS, SHOES, &TRUNKS

235 Meeting St.., CHARLESTON, S. C.

L'rgest stock, best assortment, lowest price!

Ii. WULERN & CO
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Flour a Specialty.
Nos. 171 & 173 East Bay Stree

CIlAR1ALESTON, S. C.
Joei Ni. FR L. . Qr iot-c

JOHN F. WERNER & 0O.
Wholesale Grocers

I --AD

Provision Dealers.
164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 31

Vendue Range,
('iTA RhETON ~S. (7.

WANDO
Phosphate Company.

HICHI ORADE FERTIL~iZER!
OF" ALL1.RINDS.

Addriess,

FRtAOJW'7 B. ILl ('A[ER.

President and General Agenit,

I 5 EXCHIANG.E ST.,

CilAIRLESTO)N. S. ('.

F OR 0T TION,
Wilcox, Gibbs & o.,'s Manipulated Suano.
Excellent Georgia Standard Guiano.
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s Superphosphlate.
High Grade Acid Phosphaie.

FORt SAL.E EY

THE WILCOX & GIBBS GUANO CO,
MlFACTUR~ERS OF

High Grade Special Fertilizers,

AND !M1('WfIfI$ a I:\tL? I

High Grade Chemicals and Materials
CHARLESTON, S. C.

S nd for entalogs otaining~fl d.-serip

'I' he Fe -tilizeiI :c f..r side byv M

J. ADGER SMYTH. F. J. PELZER, Special Partner

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

lT~r-taILAtlaTiC Mrf

CHARLESTON, S. C.

DAVID BENTSCHNER,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

FURNISHIN6 GOODS AND HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
252 King St., Corner Hasel, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liauors and Cigars,

No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,
C I-IA !9I... S TI OlN, S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Sz w
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Ste:a mal

boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
Agi.Repairs executed with promptness and Diyatch. Sendfor proe listI.'

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. F.s. RODGERS. Trenmr--ri.

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FERTILIZER.,
AND IPORfTERS OF

PELZER, RODGERS, & CO., General Agts.,
BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

In M. Lnv, of Manninr, will be pleased to supply his friends and the public gen-
anly, with any of the above brands of rertinzers.

MOLONY &.CARTER,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Dealers in Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay, Flour, Feed,
244 & 246 Meeting St., Opp. Pavilion Hotel, CHARLESTON, S. C.

.-Contracts made for car load lots or less.

-i5HB E 'CEO. W. STEFFENS & SON,Whole 'sale Dru tW o a G
kep fill assortmient of evry-

thing b'elonging to the Drug Bnsiness;. lH - ANT) -

invites orde'rs iromn Druggists, Physic:ans,
and Cuntry NMraeants. Every order, COMMISSiON MERCHANTS.
never inznd how:n!-all, sill have pro *ipt CHARLESTON, 8. C.
and cenfui attention. iriees law. Onh k
Sales and -mall Profits Agent,. for the TUIE "BEST" TONI, a

Thull stock of Show Cae tll sizs, at blessing to weak constitutions, stimulating,
mlinfacturr rieos. refreshing, and delightful.GIS. Hacker & Son WAGENER .,

MIANUFACTURERS OF holesale Grocers,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings, Jf T "^ -

CHARLESTON, S. C.

tilt: BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
B lN 157 and 1619, East Bay,

Building- Material.
STABISHED 1842. CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

JOHN EWEBB IJEIIHYT&BRO
\\iioITSALE AND rETAIL DEALER T\

CHOIEFA iLY ROCEIESLargest and Wlest Jewelry Store igCHOICE FAMILY ROCERIES,S .
111)1)4j'1ed 111(1 omesl 'ic .

8ton. ]:10, . an 191 .-- ing~ St., .m1
118 .Market Sireet-,

(1HARLESTON, S. C.

P1-ric lists ehworfully fanse.Speial0ittenthin giv(-n to ecnsigneicnts of conntrv
prodne-.

"AROUND THE CORNER"
SALOON.

(ippsit~J.Iyttnbcr& Sns'SilvrrLamps. beanties, from $10 to $2it.
Oppositp J. Ryttenberg & Sons'Grocery on iwry lnrgi- stoc of Britannia waie, the

LIBERTY STREET. very best silver plated goods made. 550
GilRings on bandl. Fine line of Clocks.

G ive me1c a call when you come to! e~it rsns o~ esadSe.a

Sumter, and I will guarantee sattisfac-
tion'to on1eanallJ'. Fine liquors and 1)wg rcs

pure orth Carolina corn whiskey a

specialty, alno 'ancy drinks.
A. P. LEVY. L W

Successor to F. 11'. Folsomi & Bro.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High Low ii T(HES. (LOCES JEMELI.
Arm, Arm
$28. $20.

*1

-O' -. L-OT .A Ol

0-0
0

Silver Lamp. bentie.fom$0toS

vmeybest smilveriltegioodsmiiadei'. 550
FIFTEEN AYS'TRI LdRingyson hand. FineiineofCtlocks.

bOW py aaent58or 60 bt sndforciculr. Orery l ilBesreeiv caeflto ens

T~lE C'L..WOODFOLSOM,


